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Professional Experience

Freelance Writer, New York, NY
January 2020 - Current

● Wrote website, email, and social media copy and blog posts for various brands and organizations, including Harvard
University Arts Department, marketing website Smartbrief, MIM Connect (Minorities in Marketing Connect) and more

● View email and social media samples here and blog content here

The Tilt Columbus, Ohio
Contributor
March 2021- Current (remote)

● Pitch content creators making steps to become entrepreneurs to the newsletter editor
● Produce weekly 800+word profiles on top-earning content creators and online influencers

Celebrity Series Boston, MA
Manager of Communications and Digital Content (remote)
November 2020 - April 2022

● Created website and brochure copy for the entire 22/23 performance season
● Used Canva, Wordfly, and Tessitura to deploy marketing  email campaigns
● Updated Celebrity Series’ website copy and social media accounts daily
● Learned the audience's ticket-buying habits, effective CTAs in email marketing, and other customer service strategies

VisualHouse New York, NY
Freelance Copywriter
February 2021 - June 2021 (Remote)

● Produced copy for luxury real estate in New York City and other international accounts
● Collaborated with Creative Director to develop the voice/tone for projects

The Metropolitan Museum of Art New York, NY
Coordinator in Photograph Conservation Department
May 2019 – January 2020

● Assisted in the delivery of exhibition materials from the department to onsite storage or other museums using Jira
● Organized and produced their department's quarterly newsletter

Action For Boston Community Development (ABCD) Boston, MA
Communications Coordinator/ Project Coordinator
February 2016 – April 2019

● Worked with other ABCD departments to ensure all content went through all the necessary approval processes Implemented
Wrike, a task management software, which created new and efficient ways to organize projects and assign tasks to department
members

● Ensured freelance photographers, videographers, designers adhered to design guidelines, timelines, and deadlines for website
copy, flyers, social media ads, emails, videos, and more

● Wrote project descriptions on Wrike, added tasks, subtasks, and sections when necessary
● Submitted time-sensitive reports and invoices through appropriate channels

Education
University of Massachusetts Boston Boston, MA
September 2011 – May 2015

● Bachelor of Arts, Communications
●

Additional Skills
● Microsoft Office, Asana, Wrike, G Suite, and Google Docs
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Entrepreneur Stephanie Comfort Turns Honest Takes on
Dating and Life IEntrepreneur Stephanie Comfort Turns
Honest Takes on Dating and Life Into Full-Time Content

Business
by Shameyka McCalman | Jun 2, 2022 | Content Entrepreneur

Entrepreneur: Stephanie Comfort

Business: Oh! StephCo

Tilt: Honest takes on dating and life in her late 30s

https://www.thetilt.com/tilt-author/shameyka-mccalman
https://www.thetilt.com/category/content-entrepreneur


Scene: YouTube (66.6K), Instagram (5K)

Snack Bites:

● Former school teacher Stephanie Comfort posted a video on the privilege of pretty,

which garnered over 900K views to date.

● With her content brand Oh! StephCo, she shares her personal dating experiences,

complicated friendships, and life in her late 30s.

● Her videos elicit thousands of comments from people motivated to respond.

● Though some brands prefer to stay away from the topics she covers, Stephanie has

found some willing to work with her.

Why We’re a Stan: Dating woes, friendship fumbles, and the complicated parts of

everyday life, Stephanie has created a content business revealing her major and minor life

events. What makes her stand out are her honest takes and opinions on the implications

of topics, such as being pretty.

The Story of Stephanie Comfort

https://www.youtube.com/c/OhStephco/videos?app=desktop&view=0&sort=dd&shelf_id=0
https://www.instagram.com/ohstephco/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thetilt.com%2Fcontent-entrepreneur%2Fentrepreneur-stephanie-comfort&text=%23ContentEntrepreneur%20%40OhStephco1%20turned%20her%20honest%20takes%20on%20dating%20and%20life%20in%20her%20late%2030s%20into%20a%20full-time%20%23ContentBusiness.%20%23Stan%20%23CreatorEconomy&via=thetiltnews&related=thetiltnews


Before amassing thousands of views online, Stephanie Comfort made a living as a middle

school teacher. As she taught media and language arts classes, Stephanie found time to

produce educational marketing materials and video content for schools she worked.

In 2021, her content creation skills came in handy when she made the transition to

become a full-time YouTuber with the Oh! StephCo channel. Her video about pretty

privilege attracted over 900K views and 18K comments.

She shares her experience of being considered average in a competitive dating market. In

the video, the former educator touches on colorism, ageism, and other issues she faces

when dating. Though Stephanie had been uploading videos to her channel for a few

months, this one on desirable politics pushed through the YouTube algorithm. After

drumming up attention online, she discussed her dating highs and lows and personal

takes on self-esteem, fertility, and relationships.

Being vulnerable online

In an interview with Forbes, Stephanie shares what it’s like to open up to strangers online,

especially since the subject matter doesn’t align with Black women’s respectability politics.

“I know there’s just so much history there with how we have to pay a higher tax in society

when it comes to how we choose to represent ourselves,” she says in the Q&A. “If I

https://www.youtube.com/c/OhStephco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lvHJHiIUbvA&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lvHJHiIUbvA&t=2s
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thetilt.com%2Fcontent-entrepreneur%2Fentrepreneur-stephanie-comfort&text=A%20video%20take%20from%20%40OhStephco1%20on%20the%20privilege%20of%20pretty%20attracted%20over%20900K%20views%20and%2018K%20comments%20on%20%40YouTube.%20%23Stan&via=thetiltnews&related=thetiltnews
https://www.forbes.com/sites/janicegassam/2022/05/13/stephanie-comfort-shares-why-black-women-often-pay-a-higher-price-for-speaking-their-truth-on-social-media/?sh=6c78f50c1514
https://www.forbes.com/sites/janicegassam/2022/05/13/stephanie-comfort-shares-why-black-women-often-pay-a-higher-price-for-speaking-their-truth-on-social-media/?sh=6c78f50c1514


choose to talk about certain things, it’s like, ‘Oh, you’re just adding to reasons why people

won’t like us,’ … that’s one criticism that I got when it came to the pretty privilege video.”

Even so, her comment section is filled with messages from subscribers. Some writing

similar supporting takes, as seen in her latest video, Mental Health, Femininity, & Living a

‘Soft’ Life. One user wrote, “I haven’t heard about the ‘soft life,’ but it describes perfectly

the life I’ve always wanted to live.” Another chimed in: “Loving the content. Ignore the

haters. Some of us are SO happy you’re here and being your authentic, unfiltered self.”

Similar to pretty privileged videos, other sensitive subjects often receive harsher

responses. She does what she needs to do to protect her mental health when this

happens. She explains to Forbes: “I will limit how much I let the outside world’s opinion get

to me by doing things like that, like taking comments away, unlisting certain things. If I feel

like it’s not being received in the way that I wanted, I’ll do those things to balance it out

and protect myself.”

Sponsorship deals vs. authentic content

Sometimes, the Texan has difficulty finding sponsorship deals because of her content’s

subject matter. In an April Fool’s Day video labeled – My Final YouTube Video – Stephanie

explains: “What you say and how you say it can affect your collaborative or sponsorships

opportunities. I used to work with this company that said they could get [me] band deals.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qpMYfEOL3NY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qpMYfEOL3NY
https://www.thetilt.com/content-entrepreneur/mental-health-motivations-creators
https://www.forbes.com/sites/janicegassam/2022/05/13/stephanie-comfort-shares-why-black-women-often-pay-a-higher-price-for-speaking-their-truth-on-social-media/?sh=6c78f50c1514
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thetilt.com%2Fcontent-entrepreneur%2Fentrepreneur-stephanie-comfort&text=When%20content%20from%20%40OhStephco1%20isn%27t%20received%20the%20way%20she%20intended%2C%20eliciting%20harsh%20responses%2C%20she%27ll%20take%20comments%20away%20and%20unlist%20things%20to%20protect%20her%20mental%20health%3A%20via%20%40Forbes.%20%23Stan%20%23ContentEntrepreneur&via=thetiltnews&related=thetiltnews
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They were able to get me a couple, but there were a lot of brands that they pitched me to

and brands passed.”

She has overcome this obstacle as Hello Fresh, Care/of, and LoveHoney sponsored

recent videos. And outside of sponsorship deals, the millennial brings in revenue from

fans on Patreon ($5 monthly subscriptions).

In the April video, she adds an important note all creators should follow: “Make sure your

content matches who you want to grow into because people are watching, collaborators

are watching, and you can miss out on opportunities.”

Get inspired and grow your content business knowledge at the same time. Check out

previously featured content entrepreneurs.

—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pay inequity is a problem in the
influencer market

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fcFQh8Yee1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJNCCOdeMss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pz1Foj0rmIU&t=1s
https://www.patreon.com/join/ohstephco
https://www.thetilt.com/content-entrepreneur
https://www.thetilt.com/content-entrepreneur


Marketers must develop policies that combat pay inequity, which is rampant in the social media economy.

BY SHAMEYKA MCCALMAN

PUBLISHED: MAY 27, 2022

(Image credit:

pasja1000 / Pixabay)

Pay inequity isn’t just an issue for employees: It’s a major problem in the social media

economy, and marketers need to ensure they have equitable pay policies in place to avoid

unfair compensation practices.

For years, we’ve heard that white women earn 82 cents on the dollar, compared to their

male counterparts, and that Black women bring in only 63 cents, with other marginalized

groups falling somewhere in between.

https://corp.smartbrief.com/authors/shameyka-mccalman
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/10/the-gender-pay-gap-visualized
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/08/03/black-women-make-1-million-less-than-white-men-during-their-careers.html


Similar pay inequities are now visible in the social media economy through how brands

compensate influencers for brand deals and sponsorship posts.

The pay gap between white influencers and their Black, indigenous and people of color

(BIPOC) colleagues is 29%, and women earn 30% less than men, according to a recent

study by MSL and The Influencer League of the $16.4 billion influencer industry.

That’s a much wider pay gap than in many other industries, including business, media and

education.

blizzb3ar

It’s not uncommon for creators of color to be underpaid at the start of their careers.

Blizzb3ar, a queer Black microinfluencer with 28.1K followers on Twitch, said he was

encouraged to accept low pay.

“I was actually told by other creators to always shoot for a lower price because if I didn’t,

the company wouldn’t be interested in me,” the streamer told SmartBrief.  “Meanwhile, my

white colleagues were making more money without having to negotiate or having to

prove/show their numbers.”

The advice Blizz received was bad, especially since most brands prefer micro-influencers

because their audience is typically like-minded with similar interests.

How to create equitable pay structures

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/msl-study-reveals-racial-pay-gap-in-influencer-marketing-301437451.html
https://influencermarketinghub.com/influencer-marketing-statistics/#:~:text=There's%20no%20denying%20that%20influencer,a%20whopping%20%2416.4%20billion%20industry.
https://www.twitch.tv/blizzb3ar
https://www.twitch.tv/blizzb3ar
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesagencycouncil/2021/06/02/micro-influencers-when-smaller-is-better/?sh=54a44069539b


It can be difficult to ensure equity pay among influencers given their varying reach and

audiences. But marketers can standardize pay based on those metrics as well as the

scope of projects to ensure that, all things equal, influencers know they will get paid the

same way as others

Some companies are working to empower and educate influencers on how much they can

charge for brand campaigns. Black Girl Digital, a minority and woman-owned Black

influencer marketing agency, helps influencers know their worth.

“No campaign is created equal. However, regardless of scope, we make sure influencers

are paid fairly based on the scope,” CEO/Founder LaToya Shambo said.

The Influencer League is another Black and woman-owned business helping creatives of

color become successful content creators. Created by Brittany Bright, the organization

crowned itself the Ivy League of Influencers and aims to equip influencers with the tools

and information they need to succeed online.

“To close the influencer pay gap, we need to first start with awareness and education,”

Bright says. “I wanted to go beyond just telling other Black creators to ‘know your worth.’ I

wanted to also teach them about it as well.”

A seasoned veteran in the influencer space, Bright founded the Influencer League while

working as an influencer marketing manager. She noticed that Black influencers would

charge significantly less than white influencers with the same social media stats and

metrics. The CEO assumed they may not have known their content’s value within the

industry, and today her company helps them understand this.

https://www.blackgirldigital.com/
https://www.latoyashambo.com/
https://theinfluencerleague.com/
https://www.instagram.com/itsbrittanybright/?hl=en
https://theinfluencerleague.com/about/


Her courses, Mastering Monetization and 6-Week Masterclass, teach aspiring social

media entrepreneurs negotiation skills and ways to maximize their earnings. She only

admits BIPOC students into the program.

Advice about pay inequity for influencers

To close the pay gap, Society 18 CEO Pamela Zapata, says new underrepresented

creators should look into educational courses.

“Educate yourself, research across the board on what is standard and market value,”

Zapata said.

Influencers can also be transparent with one another and work together to encourage

brands to adopt equitable policies, Zapata added.

Transparency can help ensure equity. “Share information with other creators within your

network,” she said. “Discuss baseline rates and fees on TikTok, Instagram and YouTube.”

As influencers raise awareness of the equity gap in their business, more brands and

agencies are likely to adopt policies that will rectify the current disparities in influencer pay.

By being transparent and creating standards for how compensation works, marketers can

ensure that they are treating influencers fairly and building lasting relationships that will

drive results.

Subscribe to our free newsletter to get the latest marketing news and insights direct to

your inbox.

https://theinfluencerleague.com/mastering-monetization/
https://theinfluencerleague.com/masterclass/
https://www.society18.com/
http://www.smartbrief.com/SocialBusiness/index.jsp?campaign=b809ba2c

